
Looking THE BEST HINDU FUNERAL 
IN SOUTH LONDON



Selecting for a funeral, burial, and cremation is a personal 
opinion of a family as there are several factors included such 

as the deceased’s wishes, religion, or family tradition. 
Hinduism is the third largest religion all over the world and 

basically originated in India, but there are many 
denominations globally today with slightly different customs 

and beliefs of each. Here are some important tips on the 
procedure that happens at Hindu Funeral in South London.



On a belief of reincarnation Hindu funeral services are 
supported based on the specific rules and procedures which 

refers that, if someone dies the soul reincarnates into a different 
life form or a physical body. People in the Hindu religion believe 

in karma that the next incarnation of the soul depends on the 
actions of the individual in their earlier life. A person must 

attain moksha, to leave the repetitive cycle of birth and death. 
Keep in mind that there are many denominations of Hinduism, 

each having different customs and beliefs.



WHAT ARE PROCEDURES ARE FOLLOWED IN A 

HINDU FUNERAL? 

The rites and rituals may vary depending on the 
religion, tradition of family, and location of the dead 

person’s family. Generally, cremation is normal in 
every Hindu funeral, but when a person dies, the 

body remains at home before they are taken to the 
Hindu Funeral in South London. As cremation 
is an important part of the Hindu funeral rituals and 
it takes place within 24 hours of death traditionally. 

Many Hindu Funerals in South London offer the best 
services as per your needs and can able to 

accommodate the traditions and rituals of a Hindu 
cremation in the right procedure. When mourners 

recite prayers, first the casket is carried into the 
crematorium feet. Bereaved will circle their loved 

ones in prayer and observe the cremation just next to 
that.

https://asianfuneral.services/hindu-funeral-south-london


Once the process of cremation is completed, the ashes are 
scattered in the holy river Ganga. The Hindu families who are 
living outside India may choose to repatriate the ashes of their 

loved ones and spread them over the Ganges when going to 
India. Otherwise, many Indians are choosing to scatter ashes at 

some water body situated near to them.

Finally, after a Hindu funeral the 
bereaved mourn for 13 days it is usual 
for families to have a picture of their 

loved one displayed and adorned with 
a garland of flowers in the house 

during this time.
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